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Fig. 1. Mean values at baseline (i.e. pre weight loss), after weight loss and
after experimental weight gain of (A) walking speed, (B) compressive
knee forces, and (C) internal knee extensor moments normalised to
body weight (kg) with standard error bars. Asterisks* indicate signiﬁcant
differences. Level of signiﬁcance, p < 0.05.
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MUSCLE ACTIVATION PATTERNS: A RELIABILITY STUDY OF A
PROTOCOL FOR KNEE OSTEOARTHRITIS GAIT
C.L. Hubley-Kozey, S. Robbins, D. Rutherford, W. Stanish. Dalhousie Univ.,
Halifax, NS, Canada
Purpose: Knee osteoarthritis (OA), a progressive disease of joint
structure, has a considerable effect on joint function. Understanding
this relationship can help to inform clinical decision making. Recent
surface electromyographic studies during fundamental movements have
examined the relationships between knee OA and periarticular muscle
activation patterns in an attempt to understand these functional
alterations. Muscle activation patterns are altered with disease presence
and severity; however, to establish the measurement properties for
testing outcomes of treatment, the reliability of the protocol needs to
be ascertained. The present study examined reliability of a protocol
for measuring periartcular muscle activation patterns for patients with
knee OA.
Methods: Eighteen patients with medial compartment knee OA based
on clinical and radiographic evidence were included. Those on a wait list
for TKA surgery were excluded. Using standardized procedures including
electrode placement and validation exercises, surface electromyograms
(EMG) were sampled at 2000Hz from lateral and medial gastrocnemius,
vastus lateralis and medialis, rectus femoris, and lateral and medial
hamstrings while participants walked at their self selected speed along
a 5 meter walkway. After completing 5–7 walking trials, a series of
maximum voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC) exercises for each
muscle were performed. Joint effusion presence, active knee range of
motion, Kellgren and Lawrence radiographic scores and WOMAC index
scores were recorded. This procedure was repeated on a second occasion,
separated by a minimum of 2 weeks. EMG signals were corrected for
bias and gain, linear enveloped (Fc=6Hz), time-normalized to percent
of gait cycle and amplitude-normalized to MVIC. Principal Component
Analysis, a method to reduce the dimensionality of the data, identiﬁed
principal patterns (PP) that captured amplitude and temporal waveform
characteristics. Each waveform was then scored against the PP to yield
a PP-score. Intraclass correlations coefﬁcients (ICC) with 95% conﬁdence
intervals were calculated for PP-scores.
Results: Average time between pre and post test was 5.6 weeks. There
was no signiﬁcant difference (p > 0.05) in the gait speeds between the
ﬁrst (1.22±0.19 m/s) and second testing occasions (1.24±0.17 m/s). Three
principal patterns explained over 90% variance in the waveform data
and were analysed. ICCs for the gastrocnemius PP-scores ranged from
0.72–0.96, for the vasti muscles from 0.81–0.95, for the rectus femoris
0.57–0.98 and for the hamstrings 0.81–0.98. Of the 21 ICCs calculated (7
muscles and 3 PP-scores) only two were below 0.8. These results support
moderate to very high reliability between test sessions.
Conclusions: Reliability for surface EMG recordings has been reported in
asymptomatic individuals, but has not to our knowledge, been previously
studied in knee OA. Issues speciﬁc to knee OA were considered,
including number of walking trials, position and number of trials
for the normalization exercises, standardized electrode placement, and
validation exercises, such that participants across the OA spectrum could
be tested.
Using this standardized protocol, periarticular muscle activation patterns
can be measured with a high degree of reliability from individuals with
knee OA during gait.
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FRONTAL PLANE MOTION DURING GAIT AND KNEE CONFIDENCE
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C. Saurel, K. Hayes, L. Sharma. Northwestern Univ., Chicago, IL, USA
Purpose: Persons with knee osteoarthritis (OA) have greater frontal
plane instability than persons without knee OA. The contribution of
this instability to symptoms potentially reﬂecting it, such as knee
conﬁdence, has been minimally examined. Low knee conﬁdence very
likely inﬂuences physical activity choices and has been shown to
be associated with poor function outcome. Most studies evaluating
frontal plane instability have relied on laxity measured under static,
non-weightbearing conditions. Quantitative gait analysis affords an
opportunity to evaluate frontal instability under dynamic conditions.
Our goal was to examine the relationship between dynamic knee frontal
plane instability during gait and knee conﬁdence.
Methods: Eligible participants all had knee OA deﬁned by osteophyte
presence in at least one knee. Knee motion in the frontal plane during
ambulation on a 35 x 4 foot walkway was captured at a rate of
120Hz, using external passive reﬂective markers and an eight-camera
Digital Real-Time Eagle motion analysis system. Frontal plane motion
was measured using the peak knee varus angle during stance (and
each subdivision of stance), peak knee varus angular velocity, and total
knee varus-valgus motion during stance. For each person, data from
the limb with the higher (worse) value were analyzed. Conﬁdence was
assessed using the KOOS item: “How much are you troubled with lack
of conﬁdence in your knees?” with possible responses on a 5-category
scale ranging from “not troubled at all” to “extremely troubled”. Low knee
conﬁdence was deﬁned as moderately, severely, or extremely troubled
(i.e., worst three categories). To evaluate the relationship between frontal
plane motion measures and low knee conﬁdence, logistic regression
